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£ ee, TES =: Story “of ‘Berti 
evens) Dean A. TY. = Scives No opinion"); igo back” to “the sake thee 
qreveals what he says was the) “A. I can’t connect the’ two ‘am tellin 1 go to a fa 
gnever-belore-told story of his! —~ I can't say he is and I can't B you-t g 8 : telephone conversation with the| say he ain't — there is no way wedding - Feception—and” he. is[(inaicate page, name of -. {mysterious Clay Bertrand inj in my mind that I can connect standing ” up and he” is" well newspaper, city ond states) testimony released by the Or-| the two — but if you asked me’ dressed—I don’t measure the . ” leans Parisi Grand Jury. “under oath I can't give you my 
"Andrews, @ suspended Jeffer-| personal opinion — 1 just have 

Ss. Call:   
  

guy then, ’I don't measure himJ . ..-2..: on 

        

son Parish assistant district at-| 
btorney who wears dark glasses 
day and night and talks In the 

: j breezy slang of the hip jet age, 
.was reindicted ‘Tate, Jestercay 
for perjury. -~-; :- r 
‘ Grand jurors accuse him of 
flying in his testimony before 
‘them on March 16. Their 2,000- 

- [word indictment cites five spe- 
G- }eclfic counts together with what. 

y jurors contend was Andrews’ 
: 5 Perlured festimony. * Be 

Pacnsciaxn fury, appear- 
ance, Andrews recalled what he 
tld the Warten Commission— 
that someone he knew as 

paccused assassin Lee Harvey 

was shot,” 

You! re the first one who ever 
« [asked “me ‘for the whole bit.” 

}. Here. is the full text of tes- 
timony released after Andrews’ 

indictment: AF et . 
a :f*Question ‘by Grand Suror:’ 

“Q. Would you state positively 
that Clay Shaw and Clay Ber- 
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a
a
a
 

  

‘recently, were not, the same 
, People? 5 phy Pas on 
YA. T could not ‘do it” — my 

* personal epinion, if you are { 
terested, in fi), PU ‘ive bo 
you. s: 
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Oswald after President Kennedy /s, 

But he told an assistant DA, . 

*[ trand, having (seen) Clay Shaw’ 

* “2. “all right: we are intesoste be than Clay Shaw. ‘> “ 

ae personal @ opinion. J. 

to say there is no way in -the . I don't even think’ about 
world I can connect the two,lthe guy. Just like you go to any; 
The only difference ~ I ‘would 
have to go along with Dick.and 
~Mumu (apparently referring to) 
“two assistant district attorneys) 
— Cause I found out there is a’ 
difference — you know on the 
phone, —there is a ten-second 

- delay at a frequency or some- 
thing in in the transmission of the 

ices.” 
“Question by Richard Burnes, 

agian district attorney: 
If you were to have a 

physical: description in 
mind of Clay Bertrand regard 
to height and general build and 

“you were to put a physical 
- description of Clay Shaw, whom 

I believe you have feen on oe 
that correct? BL. 
‘A. Yes,”- 

“Q. Is there ‘anything rac 
disproportionate about the gen- 
eral - description jn regard, to; 

  
   

   

. fa ye, . height of the two pment, rad a i: taller? he 302. : ai apt 

“A, He is taller. A 0. t 

- “Q. Who is taller? & et Q Is he as much as halt a 

“A, Clay Shaw. Srv § Moot taller?) ties es 

““Q. How Sha 2 one ay ref {Ae You see, man, you are 
“A, I don't know, t ¥ heh like ah them ‘people, you push 
“Q. Well, can't you ‘give an 

epproximation?. sre byte 

An approximation.” How 

“Q. You must have some Idea 

wey at 

“A. I sce'him on TV—He. is: 

impress me. ~* 

1 don't know. I see him 
over people when they put the 
TV camera on him, so f fi figure 

he is a tall eat 3°". - 

zinches? Is he as snuch as a foot 

and push for something—that's 
how 1 got two descriptions’ in 
here before.’ I. don't know.: I 

tat fs Clay Shaw? I don't, know really. honestly don't know. All 

n- how tall Clay Shaw is. * » ne I know, has a voice I know 

about how much taller he would |45, 98 individual—now this was 
‘go ‘Took for the guy that jumped 

wedding reception, you mingle, 
you drink, you talk. 
occasion to—to. have his guy: 

I had no 

aoe athe d 

“Q. Mr. Andrews, you ‘stated! 
that Clay Shaw is taller.“- - 

“A. Well, I am assuming that, 

About how. macn—iaiter 
would suo say he is? : * 
““A., The general build fs. the 
same—you are asking me ‘for 
height—I can’t tell you. —¢ 

“Q. Well, you can tell me 
whether it’s closer to one inch 
or’ closer bo eight inches, can’t 

vfyou?: 
“A. How can I tell you that? 
“Q. Well, is he closer to four 

   

know js Clay Bertrand, the   ‘64, seven years later when I 

tower | 
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a tall cat—I don't believe the ;{P and ran out of the place— 

jpeston I know as Clay Bertrand 
as fall as him. I don’t know. 

say yes, and I can 
    

is sitting down and I told them 
§8—I get in all kinds of incon- 
istencies, I can’t give you what 

C) setng Investigated eo 

  

you want” in.” relationship to 
"theight, except :the’ man’ is in 
my opinion that’I know’ as 8 Clay 
ae 6'1, 6 

8,    

  

* fio. ». As God is my judge. ‘I have i‘ ASG nS 
Tre er a vo BAUICLOCULE.    : TIE gr re rn ee, " + ~~ 2. ee ~~ + et tee Ae cemge n e aeemnae nape deg ais herp en t nen 
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ord rel Richard B 
no district attorney: 

Shaw as Clay Bertrand—I'll be; 
honest with you that fs the im- 
pression gel ane 

“Qi Well? -: 
“SK! And 1 can't. I 

e is and I can’t say 
-“Q You can’t say 

you can't say be ain't 
UA. Right. +: 
aig, And that is what you "told 

us in our office? + 
“A. Right. And that, is what 
r am telling you now. I cannot 
say positively, under oath, ‘that 
vhe is Clay Bertrand or he is not.{% 
Even: with me listening to the 
‘guy's: voice on the phone, the 

‘can't 
he ain't. 
he is a 
te 

| tilar to this cat's: voice, but inis 
voice has -overtones just lik 
MTum0 seid, the voice 1 recall 
on the phone as Clay Bertrand's, 
fs‘a deep, cultured, well-educat-. 
ed voice—he don't talk like me, 
he ‘used the King’s English. 
Everybody thinks I am holding 
something back. They . think 1 
have the key to who killed Ken- 
nedy—I wish I did I'd sell it 
and make a million dollars...” 

pe. “Which testimony and state. 
ments enumerated above, the 
said Dean A. Andrews Jr. then 
and there well knew were false 
and untrue and which were re- 
lated ®.to matters material to 

“Wvestigation: to wit: A conspira- 
cy to murder John F. Kennedy, 
contrary to the form of statue 

{of the state of Louisiana in such 
jleases, “made and provided and 

gains the peace and dignity 
the same. 2. ft 
= SECOND COUNT: « a" 
“Following is ‘aaother series 

gf testimony: -32 “4 ir} 
“Question by “grand juror: ¢ 

Pug’ Mr. Andrews, 1 under- 
slood “you tp say earlier that}: 
you- would like fo, find, flay 
rirand? het et 
A Well, 1 think” everybody 

jrould like {o find bim—the em- 
Iphasis placed on him he ap- 

rently has some connectony =e 
bi at I don’t associate 
tall wilh this is case. “74 y-t,4 

  
i 

. A. 1 get the impression you 
all: want me .to identify Clay;round him? - t 

a ing for Clay Bertrand in the}, 

fwas Clay Bertrand? ~ 

‘voice I recall is somewhat sim-jif you 

the issue and question under in- | 

was. Clay Bertrand. when, you: 
get 

“A. Well, “you've got me—I] 
couldn't say yes,’ 1 couldn't 
I'd have to go on instinct. ~ -’ ‘s. 

"Q. Yet. when you went Jook- 

a ran out, you said that this 

“A. No, I said a’ man who TI. 
thought was Clay Bertrand, who 
appeared to be Clay Bertrand 
~I forget the word choice that 
ib ysed = ‘ot up and ran, stepped 

the side door and left the 
scene.” iy ‘ 

“Q. so. 

“sy soe og 

you ‘mean to say that 
walked into Clay Ber- 

you wouldn't 
Pott de 

‘rand right ‘now: 
eknow him?” 

i. “A. Instinct only. I'd really 
‘be as baffled as 1 am now. He 
is like the Holy Grail to me, 
iyou know you can see it and you 
never get it. The picture, I get! 
from looking at you — I guess! 
in three or four days I could, 
“describe you—it’s that kind of: 
problem, The interest and em- 
phasis placed on Clay Bertrand 
1 have never associated with 
the man, In other words, the 
emphasis placed today ‘and at 
the time I met this man the 
first time I saw him, the sec- 
ond time I saw him, in the 
transactions I have had. with 

bith em { never placed | emphasis): 
on 

Q. When you wid the Warren 
Commission there were three 
people you wanted to find and 
he was one of them, did you 
think at that ume that if you 

“Tfound him you‘ could have Bec: 

  

fee fe. 

‘LIKE HOLY GRAIL’?! +. 

ie ag 1 you ‘would ‘like’ to y find ™Q™ Did” Clay Bertrand,” thet” 
how would you kno#-it-uite on the phone, guaranl¢t | 

payment for anyone after the 
time of the assassination? - 

“ACE ‘ain't never’ seen ” nor 
heard from him since wi 

- THIRD COUNT * °°" 
    

  

‘ Question’ * by ‘Richard? -V, 
sd) D3, and this man jumped up Burnes, _ assistant district at- 

te 

rey: 
Q. “Do you know Dave Ferrie? 
A. Yes, I knew Dave Ferrie. 
Q. What were the circum- 

stances of knowing Dave Ferrie? 
A. "SM te 59 I represented 

Carfos Marcello in his ‘im- | 
migration matter and I ‘left 
his employ ia November, Oct- 
ber of '63—they shipped him 
off to Guatemala and he |bond 
came back from Guatemala 
-and the government had him 
on trial fur something. Dave 
— fyw ee 

Ferrie-—I_ met, I think, "with 
Wray Gill and Carlos and they 
were asking me points in the 
facets of the Marcello v. U.S. 
that I haodied in bis deportay 
tion proceeding. « 
Q. Have you ever had. oc- 

ww 

casion to do any work for Dare~ 

Ferrie? hag: ee 64 WT mever-said that. (a5 fs 

” You never Q. You said this man call- 
Q. You never represented him) 

on anything?, tg tes. ig ed you and Naps pen "i 

A. ‘No. * Siar F$ 2s: vn 4, te 

behalf ‘of, a client? = °*-- 
zA- No." “Wouldn't use” him’ if 
he did, ’hé ain't the, best source 
in town, you know.e 77°F" ae 

Q. - Has he ever required you 

might have been arrested? * 

  

  
Q. ~ That was 5for ‘Dave “Fertig - 

rand you dismissed the case? 
A.° Right. Declined fo prose. - 
cute him. ae Shay ft a Baa A 

Q. Did you have ‘occasion to 
: parole anyone for him? 5 4 fa @. a4 

Setar On a 5,0 
+ AS NO. Co, . 

Q. Do you ‘know ‘what ‘parole 
power. is?< bos aoe Lh Ht 

A. You got to be joking. "You 
ask me an-intelligent questio 
and I give you an intelligent ang 
swer. Sure 1 know what it is 

Q. Will you-tell the gentle, 
men what parole power’ is?’ +’ 

A. In Jefferson Parish assist- 
Jant district attorneys ‘prior’ 
Jan. 1, 1967, were authorized to . 
parole for purposes of making 

persons arrested and in- 
carcerated in jail -t* *2°-§ - 

Q. You never paroled - any: any 
one for David Ferrie? 

: A. Not to my rrtedge’ a 
FOURTH COUNT - > 's-7y 

Question by grand juror:™ ¢ 
Q@ You were going on the 

basis of a phone cali that. he’ 
would guarantee the fee.‘>* 

' A. A telephone call never | 
guaranteed a fee, thats an as-, 

P-sumption on somebody’ s part. | 

=
 

  
_ti/i resent Oswald? 

Q. Had he ever called "you. ia 
uy h tee 

     

  

to do anything for a subject that 

A. No. No. The only thing I 
recall doing was recently. I 
don't know how far back, but 

  

ognized him at the time? ™: 
A. I would have to say you i 

are right, I would doubt if I/fi 
“\could, but 1 would have tried.[pended, { don’t run it no more 

Because it was my impression|—think I nolle prosequied the 

. that they felt that this manjexpired brake tag. The reason 

played an important part in its Has the windshield was broken, 

value or perspective in the over-|they put a new windshield on 

all Investigation of Oswald, but it “omething like that, anyway. 

he never guaranteed nothing] I recall nolle prosequiing the = 

for Oswald. Nobody ever asked|expired brake tag—the car was 

sq that—he had nothing to-sonrot his, he had 
with Oswald es far as I know.       o - 

seme mye ie P racer com enn a ge ee ew ay een ant in tame gee Benge rg att 

    

borrowed wun shade ge cee ee 
from somebody  berowet Ce ae 

A. Yes,’ but‘ he” never “ said 
‘ anything about” guaranteeing a 
ee. ge ate ot wpe, n 

j Q.” You. “mean’ ‘you: would 
f Oo: LT EE Rg 

A. -On“a case like that=y od 
better believe itt would go for 
nothing—I" Would become,’ fa-      

    

“Question” “Mr. Burnes! 3 
Q Mr. “Andrews, didn’t you 

tell us’ in’ our’ office : that’ “he 

said don’t worry about ‘a ‘fee?’ / 

tage. You don’t know how I - 
worktn my office.” You don’t - 
know how I-handle my books 
and it you" ‘ask vangeadse bl 

    

A. IL don't recall, Dick. | You an 
people ‘got me at a disadvan - -
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   Beez tes othe” easiest’ marx sn 
: the’ world-if you’ need -help I) 

- tgothelp. I can bring you 
~’ wands and thousands of people— 

“* ME got a case going fo the. Su- 
{preme Court now, out of. my 

. jpocket—I been handling it. two 
‘and one-half years out of my 
Ipocket* There's more action 

; $or, churches -I been handling 
_ {than Carter's got pills—! necd 

money *Jike anbody else, its 

    
   they usually i a 
*@ Mr. Andrews, you made 
a reference somewhere—per-      

Clay Bertrand called mé at the 

Dallas—nobody ever asked" nie 
about a fee or anything e 
he said I would get real famous; 
and he would get in touch with, 
Lee Oswald so that I could 
resent him. : That's the part no- 
body ever asked me. - As soon) 
as I said I beard the voice ‘o' 
Clay Bertrand blump—they all 
cut off. You're the first one 
who ever asked me: for the 
whole bit.‘ : °° 3 ° #   -baps In the Warren Report— ! 

that at the time this man 
sowed you mosey and at that 
time yu seemed fo think 
‘money was important. “<*>: 

: J BA No, that is the conclusion *. 
3 ‘f° ou draw. - for ae 

: yy ro. That Is not a conclusion 
{4 that Is what you said. °- - 
/§* §-A. Well, where is it at in. 

s itheret I don't think I said it 
Weag . ’ 

   
Burnes. “ 
Y Q. Now, what was the na- 
ture of your being contacted by 

4. --, {Clay Bertrand at this time? 
i : |¢ A. > You are the only guy in 

  

-. fall of them that ever asked me 
4 ..jthat.” ri elucidate—like Jn 

‘ Enrico Caruso, 7 “ai 

: TQ: ' You mean that you have 

        

   

    

   

    

Bertrand contacted you?" *. 
“ A. That's right. You're the 

Lf rst one who ever asked me.- 
” Q."-How about the Worren 
committee? wee Ee 
2 A.” No, they contacted ta 
different way—they got an 
answer out of me ‘but they 

| pmever got the whole thing. -- 

  
  

ah 2 FIPTH COUNT. 1% ge, 
-" Question by’ Burnes::’ ah oh, 

: Q “Now you stated that you. 

F Quesioa by Richard V.) call. - 

never been asked why; Clay} 

this subject? . - Sey 
“A. I told hint 1 was in the 
hospital ‘and couldn't go. 2 ep   
recognized the voice as Clay 

Bertrand. Did you tell anyone 
.Clay Bertrand had called you? 

A. Yes 4 
' @ Who was the first per- 
son you told? i an can re: 

te ome 

A. Let's see — ca 

told ber we were going to 
Dallas to defend Oswald and 
she wanted to quit [ remem-{ 
ber now—Sgt. Davis, my of-* 
fice man, he came in to visit” 

called” Monk on “Sunday - 
told Monk could he go cover 
for me Sn Dallas .". .” (The 
reference here is apparently 
fo Sam “Monk” Zelden.) 112° 

Q. Was Prentiss Davis in 
your office the same day you, 

«received a calJ?-- “se 0 = 
A. -1 think he came in shortly: 

after, probably while I received 
the call, right around that time! 

Q. Did you ‘mention Clay) 
Bertrand to him at that time? -   A. All I told him we were g 

ay ewe x ee tele Y to Dailas to defend Oswald. 
$—--- Q.” You didn't tellcbim it-was, 

sy Bertrand? -- _. so 

else ° 

~ APTA voice’ that I Sdentify yas?” 

Q. Now, what i you epee, tI Dallas a 

with mae T told ln, F think By 0 

“A ManI'm reese? 
Dworiipital and asked: me >i -11don} tell’ my’ flunkeys all” may 

would represent Lee’ Gswalgrin usiness. I pa 
what I tell them to do or they 
hit the road. 1 have no confi-, 
dant with all my people. I run 
my office, . the tail, don't wag! 
the dog. t*-:4% 3 4 
Q rm ‘not asking you why, 

I am merely asking you . 7. 
A.~ The answer is no. To the 

best of my knowledge I don’ 
recall telling him Clay Ber 
(rand called me. All I recall 
telling him was Sree we were 

fend 

   

    

ote Meee eee 

secretary, right after that, ” 
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iy ’em and they do} 

      

  

   


